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NEGLECT
ie system of undigested food. 
scess bile in the liver and 
in the bowels will impair 
The best system regulator

S.
ers 25 and 50 cent boxes or 
le Fig Pill Co., St. Thomas.

atford by J. W. McLaren.

GÜIDE-ADŸOCATE, WATFORD. OCTOBER 11, 1912

Browne & Son
--------- ■ *

rature 
Dealers
-AND-

lertakers
NCE UP STAIRS
. Calls "Promptly . 
ded to. - - -
phone No. 21.

rowne & Son-

FOR SALE
tr X OF LOT w. CON. 10, 
mated 5 miles from Alvinstoa 
Watford, Nearly all cleared 
down. Good buildings, good 

«ting through the place, good 
soil clay loam Price f6,aoa_ 

lia fall. Apply to -
DUNCAN GILLIES,

Mantario. Saak,

FOR SALE
NO WEST HALF OF LOT 2d. 
nefctp of Plym.ton. The land 
;ood orchard. 20 acres of good 
nd elm. Uu the piemieee art » 
ootUtre, main building 80x28, 
ste celUr under all the house, 6 
eta. Bed telephone lo the houae. 
i other outbuildings. 2 well* 
a of fall wheat in. For further 
the premises.
IS. FRANK ALEXANDER.

»12.

FOR SALE
LE FARM SITUATED OM 
delaide, containing 100 acres, 
e two good barns in good 
ie-storey brick cottage, and 
? for hired help. Rural tele- 

free connections on three 
l also long distance Bell con- 
a never-failing supply of 

relland windmill attached, 
nkathani. A good orchard 
►pies of about 75 trees, and 
t. There is atxmt So acres 
i>eied with hard wood prin- 
►ice sugar grove. Eight acres 
en sown on choice summer 
twenty acres of fall plowing: 
a years' clover sod). Balance 
lover and pasture. There is» 
land on farm, which is well 
table tile draining done, 
ny time. For further par»

V. E. KINCADE, 
Wisbeach, P. O. 

property may be had fro rot 
Ont. 04-1 m

ti.on.eer
ELLIOT.
Auotlon«i

only of Lambton.;*

1 all order*, reasonable terme 
it the Quidi-Advocati c

EJLINE8.
WARWICK STAGS LEAVES 
every morning except Swe
at 11.RO a, m, Returning 
m. Passengers and freight 

terms, 0. BARNES, Pop's.

RKONA STAGE LEAVE 
1. Wisbeach at 10.10 a.m. d at 8,45 p. m, Passenger, 
1 reasonable terms.—WIL

1B1NG LIST.
A.DV00ATB AND 

Weekly Star

ire with pro-
S1 85

Inn............... 1 85
ree Press.. . 1 85
dvertiser... 1 65

1 65
ar................. 1 40
iVitnese.... 1 85
>r................. 1 85
Advocate.. , 2 35
tight........... 3 50

2 50
2 50
4 00

................... 4 00
'ree Press., 4 00
«e Frees. 3 00
irtiser......... 3 00

MODERN FURNITURE.
Sewing Machines, Mason & Risch Pianos, 

Gramophones. String Instruments, Music 
Books and Sheet Music,

New Line Curtain Stretchers'
A full stock of Edison Records kept inSstock and new ones received 

«ach month as they are issued. - iU
Repairs kept in stock for all kinds of String Instruments.
Several Second-hand Sewing Machines in stock that will be sold cheap

Comfort, Elegance, Durability, and Value^are 
features that our goods are noted for.

Give us a Call and let us see what we can do for yon.

HARPER BROS.!,
pine Furniture.

TURKEY GROWING TIME.
They'll B, Fin, Along About Thanks

giving or Christmas Day.
Turkeys can be grown with less care 

and attention than any of the domestic 
fowls except geese. But nn fortunately 
on almost all farms turkeys are al
lowed the range of the farm, no mat
ter how large, and this causes trou
ble. Ta the first place, they are apt to 
make their nests where they are hard 
to find, and after I he young ones are 
hatched they will be over too much 
territory to be good for the little ones 
before they are a month or two old. 
After that time unlimited range can be

lands unless one of stu ii owners slinll 
choose to let his lands lie o|>eii to the 
nse of all animals which may he law
fully upon the other's lands and does 
not permit any animals lawfully upon 
his premises to go upon lands so lying 
open.

The public holidays that have be
come firmly established ns such by 
custom are Christmas, New Yenr’a, 
Memorial or Decoration day. Fourth 
of July and Thanksgiving day. These 
a man working by the month may 
claim as holidays without affecting his 
salary, excepting, of course, in cases 
of necessity where Ms services are re
quired on such days In order to avoid 
or prevent loss to the employer.-- 
Breeder’s Gazette. >.

GOLD ON A BIG SHIP
How Bullion In Transit Is Guard

ed on an Ocean Liner.

Phone 31. Funeral Directors

T. DODDS & SON

Hot Water Keating 
Steam Heating

Hot Air Heating
Plumbing Supplies 

Brass Goods, Tools, Wrenches, Etc.,
for all kinds of works.

Eavetroughing and all kinds of 
General Tinworks carefully and 
promptly attended to.

T. DODDS & SON.

LOCKED IN ROOMS OF STEEL.

PAINTERandDECORATOR
Specialist in Hand Painted Decorations.

The Best Work at Reasonable Prices. Estimates Furnished
A COMPLETE LINE OF

Samples of WALL PAPER on Hand
rSPWhen you have work in his line let him figure on it.

The Largest Described Snake.
Speke in his narrative of the jour

ney to the source of the Nile describes 
the largest snake that has ever been 
seen by man. “I shuddered,” he says, 
“as I looked upon the effects of h$s 
tremendous dying strength. For yards 
around where he lay grass, bushes and 
saplings—in fact, everything except 
full grown trees—were cut clean off, 
as If they had been trimmed with an 
immense scythe. The monster when 
measured was fifty-one feet two and 
one-half inches in extreme length, 
while around the thickest portions of 
Its body the girth was nearly three 
feet” : >■■■—.... "■■■■ ■—

Keep your promises, no matter how 
trifling they may be, if you want people 
*0 have confidence in you.

You need feel no loss of self-respect 
when you find yourself unable to cope 
with another man’s theme.

It is wicked to go around with a face 
-which indicates that life has been a 
«disappointment instead of a glorious joy.

It is an excellent thing that a man’s 
auctions should often be so much better 
Shan liis right to live and play the man.

Corns cause intolerable pain. Hollo
way's Corn Cure removes the trouble, 
try it and see what amount of pain is 
saved. m

A. congregation raised the minister’s 
salary, from $500 to $600. He objected for 
the following reasons : “First, you can
not afford to give me more than $500 ; 
second, my preaching is not worth more 
than $500 ; and, third, I have to collect 
the salary myself, which has been the 
-hardest part of ray labors among you, 
and had I to collect the additional hun
dred, it would kill me.’’

castor 1A
For Infants and Children.

He Kind Yon Have Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature of I

Looking Ahead.
It was the first night of a new play.
"I say," remarked the author to the 

manager, “that scene shifter over there 
Is a most peculiar looking fellow."

“Yes; he’s an Eskimo," said the 
manager.

"An Esklmol What on earth made 
yon take him on?”

“Oh. I thought it would be a com
fort to see one happy face If the play 
turns out to be a frostl"

A FINE SPECIMEN.

allowed unless they ere disposed to go 
Into places where they may come to 
harm, says a correspondent of Farm 
Progress.

To raise turkeys In the way that 
causes least trouble and always ln- 

I sures the raising of the largest flock 
1 Is as follows:

First fence off with a small meshed 
high woven wire fence—say seven or 
even eight feet high—several acres of 
land. It Is better If some of the land 
Is covered with brush of almost any 
sort and. If possible, some open land 
and running water on It In such in- 
elosures, If there are good places for 
them to make their roosts, the turkey 
hens can make their own nests and sit 
an their eggs where laid.

And when they have hatched the 
hens and young ones can remain In 
the Inclosure and roost there and be 
fed-there till the young ones are three 
months old. With the same arrange
ments along these lines we formerly 
raised large numbers of turkeys at a 
minimum cost and sold them at a fine 
profit After they got half grown and 
had become edible we trained them to 
come to the houseyard and roost In a 
large tree to save them from possible 
poultry tMeves.

We have always fed our very young 
turkeys on crumbled hard boiled eggs 
for a few days and afterward well 
baked corn bread and a little wheat, 
then cracked corn and finally whole 
com. *

the home partner.

X seldom mentioned but most 
important member of an agri
cultural partnership Is the wo
man. If she wasn’t on the Job 
to keep the household In order 
and the food supply coming reg
ularly and plenteously, the pres
ent day serious disturbance over 
the high cost of living would be 
replaced by a starvation panic 
that would paralyze, for once she 
quit the Job the hired man and 
the foreman and the “big boss” 
would all Mt the pike for the 
nearest town or city In short or
der.—Long Island Agronomist

Case» In Point
Rivers—Brooks, that’s the Second 

time I’ve heard you use the phrase 
“acMng void.” I wish you would tell 
me how a void can ache.

Brooks—Well, not to speak of a hol
low tooth, don’t yon sometimes have a 
headache?—London Telegraph.

In the Mountains.
Climb the mountains and get their 

good tidings. Nature’s peace will flow 
Into you as sunshine flows Into trees. 
The winds will blow their own fresh
ness Into yon, and the storms their 
energy, while cares will drop off like 
autumn leaves.—John Muir.

Gleaned From Law Books.
in the great majority of the states 

two witnesses are necessary to the va
lidity of the will, In a few states three 
witnesses are required, and In a few 
others, where the will Is written en
tirely In the handwriting of the testa
tor, no witnesses are required. Some 
states require the addresses of wit
nesses to be Inserted after their names, 
and this Is good practice even where 
not required.

The law of New York and probably 
of others provides that each owner of 
two adjoining tracts of land, except 
when they otherwise agree, shall make 
and maintain a Just and equitable por
tion of the divlslon.fenee between such

After the Treasure le Safely Stowed 
Away There Is Little Danger of Its 
Being Stolen During the Voyage. 
Shipping and Checking the Kegs.
The natural assumption would be 

that In the safeguarding of the treas
ure wMch the various countries are 
constantly sending one another by the 
big ocean liners there would be re
quired the vigilance of many men. 
This, however. Is not generally the 
case, since, once the gold Is stored 
away In the rooms set apart for that 
purpose on the big ships and the ves
sel Is well out at sea, no armed guards 
are necessary.

Taking the specific case of one liner 
sailing under the British flag, we find 
that it has two strong rooms, the 
smaller of the two belnefSn close prox
imity to the captain’s office. This one 
compartment has no doubt sheltered 
gold enough to pay the cost of the liner 
many times over. The walls, the roof 
and the celling are lined with two Inch 
steel plate, and the room contains noth
ing In the way of fixtures save shelv
ing. The locks, which are of the dou
ble variety, are rendered still more se
cure by steel hasps covering the key
holes, and they are provided with mas
sive padlocks. The strong rooms, be
ing In the most frequented portion of 
the vessel, where persons are passing 
them at all hours of the day and night, 
thus receive the best protection, after 
all. There are two sets of keys, one 
of which Is retained by the agent In 
charge of the consignment of gold and 
the other of which remains with the 
captain.

In the case of the British vessel men
tioned there is another and larger spe
cie room, situated next to the provi
sion department This Is about twelve 
feet in length by four in width. It 
frequently happens that both strong 
rooms are filled to their utmost capaci
ty. and on one occasion this liner car
ried some $50,000,000 in gold bullion 
packed in small kegs bound with steel 
hoops.

Gold usually Is brought to the vessel 
on wMch It is to be shipped the day 
before the date of sailing, and It Is 
stored away carefully before passen
gers embark. It arrives at the pier In 
ordinary trucks under the guard of 
armed men. The customary method 
of getting the gold on board Is to haul 
the kegs up an Inclined chute to the 
deck by means of a hoisting engine, 
but this method Is not followed In
variably. Sometimes each keg Is 
placed In a sling and carried on board 
by men detailed for this service.

The receipt given by the steamsMp 
company sets forth that so many kegs 
have been received for shipment, not 
for any stated amount of gold to the 
value of so much. The kegs bear the 
government seal In many Instances, 
and In such cases, when they have 
been safely put In the strong room, the 
Iron doors thereof are sealed with gov
ernment wax, the Impression being 
broken only when the official on the 
other side comes to receive the gold. 
The kegs are checked thrice—when 
they are taken from the trucks, when 
they reach the gangway and when 
they are placed In' the strong room.

Although no armed guard stands hy 
the strong room, two men watch âk» 
room constantly so long as the sh'.gls 
In sight of land. As a matter of fact, 
there Is little danger of any one steal
ing gold In transit on a ship. It would 
be necessary that be should shoulder 
a keg weighing some 200 pounds and 
vanish with It without being seen. 
Masters of vessels declare gold Is the 
safest cargo of any to handle.

The total weight of one consignment 
of gold shipped by the British vessel 
In question amounted to something 
like 36,000 pounds, or sixteen tons, and 
the freight charges amounted to $12,- 
000, or, roughly speaking, one-eighth 
of 1 per cent Specie thus shipped is 
Insured at its full value.—New York 
Press.
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INSURANCE

J. H. HUME.
AGENT FOB

PIRE, ACCIDENT AND SICK BENEFIT 
COMPANIES.
REPRESENTING

five Old tid Reliable Fire lararuee 
Companies

If you want your property n su red please 
call on J. H*. HUME and get his rates. 

-----ALSO AGENT /OR-----
C, P. R. Telegraph and Canada Permanent 

Loan no Saving Co.
Ticket Agent For C. P. R.—Ticket*
old to all points in Manitoba, Northwest 
nd British Columbia.

Farmers, Attention
WE HANDLE

cockshutt: implements
MELOTTE CREAM SEPARATORS 

KEMP MANURE SPREADERS 
TORONTO WINDMILLS 

BUGGIES, WAGONSI 
GASOLINE ENGINES 
LIGHTNING RODS

—AND—

EVERYTHING NEEDED ON THE FARM
Call and let tos talk matters over.

CAMER9N~& graham
OPPOSITE LHOWDENS' GROCERY, 

jey-tf

K JHTII END BAKERY.
We keep everything to be fountain 

a first-class Bakery.
We sell the best makes of leading 

confectioners.
We get upHWedding [Cakes 'equal 

to any.

Jelicious Ice Cream
by the dish or in bulk.

Summer Beverages of all 
kinds.

All the Leading Brands of 
Cigars.

Southern Fruits in Season.

Let Us Serve You.

S. H. MITCHELL
North End Bakery.

Chantry F arm
SHORTHORN CATTLE- LINCOLN SHEEP

Young Stock for sale at all times. Home of 
the Imported Clydesdale Stallion Lord Harry,

ED. de CEX.
Proprietor,

KERWOOD, ONTARIO.

Ife the CLEANEST. SIMPLEST, end BEST HOME 
DYE, one can buy—Why you don’t even have to 
know what KIND of Cloth your Goode ere made 
of.—So Mistakes are Impossible.

Send for Free Color Card, Story Booklet, end 
Booklet giving results of Dyeing over other colors.

The JOHNSON-RICHARDSON CO., Limited, 
Montreal. Canada. (

THE LAMBT0N
Farmers’ Mutual Fire Insur

ance Company.
(KeHbltebed in 187ft

J.W. KINGSTON President.
THOS. STEADMAN, Vice-Pres,
JAMES ARMSTRONG, Director
A. G. MINIELLY, Director.
THOS. LITBGOW, Director.
JAMES SMITH, Director.
W G. WILLOUGHBY,
J. F. ELLIOT, Fire Inspector.
P. J. McEWEN, t Auditor.
ALEX. JAMIESON, : Auditor.

PETER McPHEDRAN, Wanetead, P.0, 
obnt, for Warwick and Plvmpton.

w. C. BROWNE & SON
MlkERAL DIRECT C RS

LICENSED ENIBALMERS
Twenty Years’ Experience. 

Night and Day Calls promptly 
attended to. Phone 21. 

Residence Above Store, Main Street.


